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Keeping Adoption Secret vs. Telling Friends and Family. About Adopted Children. Will My Child Truly Be Loved By His or Her Adoptive
Parents?Â The choice of adoption belongs to the woman who has conceived the child. While this may not seem fair to those who
donâ€™t agree with her decision, it is irrelevant since it is ultimately a birth motherâ€™s choice to determine whether adoption is the
best option. However, while there are great benefits that come with the choice for adoption, there are also consequences. Adoption is
not a decision to be made lightly. Throughout the adoption process, adoptive parents are constantly encouraged/told to be kind,
compassionate, "think of the bmother". And, honestly, there were times I thought,"How the heck did I end up here? What about us?"
There were times I thought,"What if I don't think he/she is cute?" (as a former baby nurse, I can say that I personally don't think every
baby is cute).Â Consdering I'm in the middle of a career change and plan to work in the adoption community, it would probably be an
educational experience as well. Even if I don't identify with everything the author experienced, I'm sure it would benefit me to hear her
thoughts and fears. Thanks for the reviews! Start by marking â€œSecret Thoughts of an Adoptive Motherâ€ as Want to Read: Want to
Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read.Â While books about adoption proliferate, none of them addresses the subject of open and interracial
adoption like Jana Wolff's personal and frank account does in Secret Thoughts of an Adoptive Mother. Often irreverent, always
insightful, surprisingly funny and stunningly honest, Secret Thoughts tells it like it is: How it feels for a woman to look nothing like her
child and While books about adoption proliferate, none of them addresses the subject of open and interracial adoption like Jana Wolff's
personal and frank account does in Secret Thoughts of an Adoptive Mother.

